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Quality of Care and Annual Report 2014–2015

Celebrating
the past
and our 
bright future.
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We provide health and 
community services in Darebin, 
a northern municipality of 
Melbourne. We cover all ages 
from children to older people, 
and work along different 
stages from prevention and 
early intervention, through to 
treatment and the long-term 
management of complex or 
chronic conditions.

DCH works from the social 
model of health; we 
acknowledge the social, 
environmental and economic 
factors that affect health, 
as well as the biological 
and medical factors. We 
understand that working in 
ways which assist to address 
social, environmental and 
economic inequalities and 
powerlessness is important. 

We are a not-for-profit 
company limited by guarantee 
registered as a Community 
Health Service under 
Section 48 of the Victorian 
Health Services Act. Darebin 
Community Health has 296 
members who live, work 
and/or study in Darebin. We 
employ over 200 staff and are 
supported by approximately  
30 volunteers.

Our vision

The leading advocate and 
innovator in health and wellbeing 
in our community.

Our mission

Health and wellbeing for all.

Our values

Courage

We rise to challenges and 
persevere in the face of obstacles.

Compassion

We are caring and empathetic 
towards others.

We embrace  
and value diversity.

We work collaboratively  
and respectfully.

Integrity

We are ethical, accountable, 
honest, reliable and fair.

Achievement

We continually strive to improve.

We are adaptable.

We are creative and resourceful.

Our services

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Health

Aged & Disability

Alcohol & Other Drugs

Child & Family

Chronic Disease

Community Programs

Counselling & Casework

Diabetes

Dietetics & Nutrition

Hospital Admission Risk Program 
(HARP)

Medical

Mental Health

Occupational Therapy

Oral Health

Physiotherapy

Podiatry

Referral & Intake

Refugee Health

Smoking Cessation

Speech Pathology

Youth

Who we are
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We are delighted with this year’s Quality 
of Care/Annual Report theme – which 
is celebrating our 41 years! 

We have reflected on our unique 
41 year history – which is filled with 
inspiring stories and rich characters. 
We know our strengths and are proud 
of our connection to community; high 
quality services; our passionate staff, 
great reputation, strong partnership 
relationships and being financially viable. 

Even though the merger with the Merri 
Community Health Services (MCHS) 
Board is not proceeding – working 
through the issues highlighted that 
the commitment to our principles, 
Darebin’s staff, clients and community 
is paramount. 

The significant time and effort in 
working towards a merger has not 
gone to waste – and even though we 
have been through a lot of change 
and periods of uncertainty – we have 
emerged stronger and bolder. It is an 
exciting time with many opportunities 
ahead for DCH.

We are aware of the need to respond 
to the rapidly changing strategic 
environment and want to be creative, 
open to innovation and new ways of 
working – in conjunction with others.  

Moving forward we will focus on  
service development opportunities 

such as dental, medical, aged care, 
use of technology and partnerships.  
We will respond to our community’s 
needs, work towards being the  
provider of choice, and position 
ourselves for upcoming aged care  
and disability reforms.    

It was with sadness that we said 
goodbye to Lyn Ettridge. Lyn made 
a significant contribution to DCH and 
the Darebin community over many 
years. She was involved at DCH in 
many ways, including serving on DCH’s 
Board, Consumer Advisory Committee, 
volunteering and accessed our 
services. She will be missed.

We would like to take this opportunity 
of thank the DCH Board, DCH 
Management and staff for their hard 
work, support and commitment over 
the last 12 months. We are looking 
forward to the coming year.

Chairperson’s  
and Interim CEO’s Report

Peter Stephenson 
Board Chair 

Penny Anderson 
Interim CEO
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Helping
our community
to enjoy a 
healthy life.



1976
Northcote Centre 
established in 
response to 
community need. 
Located at 176 High 
Street Northcote.
Northcote 
Community Health 
Centre (NCHC)

1986
Approval given 
for new site at 42 
Separation Street. 
CEO Pam Jenkins, 
Phillip Bain Chair 
Committee of 
Management,  
David Mayes 
(architect). 

(NCHC)

1974
East Preston 
Community Health 
established by a 
local resident as 
one of the earliest 
Community Health 
Centres in Victoria.
East Preston 
Community Health 
Centre (EPCHC)

1974
East Preston 
Centre opened 
in temporary 
building on  
Blake Street.

 (EPCHC)
1982
Food Co-op 
Established.

Board  
elections held. 

(EPCHC)

1993
Youth Zone 
established

Ralph Muir  
elected President.

(EPCHC)

Forty-one fantastic years
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1994
Total of 58,776 
services were 
provided to 8,191 
individuals. 

(EPCHC)

1998
East Preston 
Community Health 
Inc. and Northcote 
Community Health 
amalgamated 
to form Darebin 
Community Health. 

Darebin Community 
Health Service Inc. 
(DCH)

Forty-one fantastic years

1994
Total of 20,138 
services were 
provided to  
4,855 individuals. 

(NCHC)

2002
Men’s Shed 
built and Men’s 
Shed program 
established at  
East Reservoir.

(DCH)

2009
Becomes a  
company limited  
by guarantee.  
New Board 
of Directors 
established.

(DCH)

2003
Panch service 
opened.

(DCH)
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Darebin Community Health has 
worked with its Consumer Advisory 
Committee to plan and design this 
year’s Quality of Care and Annual 
Report (the Report). 

The input of consumers and community 
members is vital for the development 
of a report that contains information 
that is relevant to the community and 
is presented in an appealing way. The 
Consumer Advisory Committee has 
provided feedback about the content, 
presentation and distribution of the 
Report, and reviewed previous reports 
to help identify what worked well and 
what could be improved. Consumers, 
staff and community members who read 
the Report have also offered feedback.

Based on feedback, this year we 
continued to look for engaging stories 
that describe the work we do, and 
provide information on improvement 
activities. We will also promote the 
availability of online copies of the Report 
to consumers, carers and the community.

Darebin Community Health recognises the value of 
consumers, carers and the community participating 
in its services. This year our work in promoting and 
supporting participation continued. 

The Department of Health and Human Services recommends 
that health services report in their Quality of Care Report on how 
they performed against five standards for consumer participation 
outlined in the Doing it with us, not for us strategic direction 
2010–13. Our performance is outlined in the table below. 

In 2014–15, our performance in providing consumers with 
accessible information improved on the previous year. Having 

accessible information is important for health literacy – how 
people understand and use information about health and 
healthcare to make effective health decisions and take 
appropriate action. These enhancements in accessible 
information were supported by Darebin Community Health’s 
new style guide. The style guide includes the Department’s 
Checklist for Assessing Written Consumer Health Information. 
We also employed a range of other strategies to improve 
health literacy, including the use of online software to assess 
reading age for written material, consulting with clients on 
written information for brochures and posters, and taking 
advice from our Consumer Advisory Committee. 

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation

Developing our  
Quality of Care and Annual Report

How we perform against  
the Doing it with us not for us  
standards and indicators

0 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

I understand more about
the quality and safety of

Darebin Community Health
serivces having read the report

I found out more about
the services available at

Darebin Community Health
by reading the report

The content of the
report was interesting

The report was written
in a way that was easy

to understand

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Disagree Strongly Disagree

Feedback on last year’s Quality of Care Report

We would like to hear what you think about this 
year’s report. You can tell us what you think by 
completing a survey via this QR Code or by  
“contact us” on our website or info@dch.org.au.  
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Doing it with us not 
for us standard

DCH performance Examples of how DCH met this standard in 2014–15

Standard 1 
The organisation 
demonstrates a 
commitment to 
consumer, carer and 
community participation 
(CCCP) appropriate to  
its diverse community.

Target:  
75% of the eight 
strategies specified 
in Doing it with us 
not for us have been 
implemented

DCH performance: 
100%

• CCCP Plan in place and on track for completion

• Consumer participation database established

• Consumer Advisory Committee work plan developed and implemented

• Diversity Plan in place and implemented

• Disability Plan drafted

• Links between Quality Committee and Consumer Advisory Committee 
strengthened with regular reporting 

• Aboriginal health team reviewed 

• CCCP Framework drafted, including internal and external review and feedback

• Consultation participation occurred with people with a disability, Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people, and people from culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds

Standard 2 
Consumers, and where 
appropriate, carers are 
involved in informed 
decision-making about 
their treatment, care  
and wellbeing at 
all stages and with 
appropriate support.

Target:  
90% of clients/
carers satisfied with 
decision-making 
about their care

DCH performance: 
91%

• Informed Consent Policy and Procedure reviewed

• Project Planning and Review Template (PPRT) rolled out ensuring that projects 
incorporate consumer participation goals and strategies

• Regular reporting to Consumer Advisory Committee on client satisfaction and 
feedback; Consumer Advisory Committee advice received

• Barriers to client feedback explored and strategies developed to improve 
accessibility of feedback systems

• All-staff training on receiving and dealing with complaints and feedback, 
incorporating part delivery by Consumer Advisory Committee members

Standard 3 
Consumers, and  
where appropriate, 
carers are provided 
with evidence-based, 
accessible information 
to support key decision-
making along the 
continuum of care.

Target:  
85% of new 
information resources 
meet at least 30 of 40 
items on the Checklist

DCH performance: 
77%

• 60 DCH staff attended health literacy training session presented by  
Health Issues Centre

• Health literacy projects under way in Community Programs and  
General Allied Health teams

• DCH style guide finalised and rolled out

• DCH core documents reviewed with consumers and published

Standard 4 
Consumers, carers and 
community members are 
active participants in the 
planning, improvement, 
and evaluation of 
services and programs 
on an ongoing basis.

Target:  
75% of specified 
activities where 
consumers, carers 
and community 
members are  
active participants

DCH performance: 
100%

• Consumer Advisory Committee involved in monitoring feedback and  
providing advice to the Quality Committee that reports to the DCH Board

• Consumers had input into the development of new services and  
health information

• Changes made to complaints system to improve responsiveness to feedback

• Consumers involved in environmental scan audits to inform health  
literacy activities

• PPRT template used to support participation in program planning 

• Community consultation conducted with Men’s Shed participants,  
local community members and partners

• Health and Wellbeing Community Conversation conducted with  
East Reservoir community in partnership with Darebin City Council

• Increase in number of people consulted

• Increase in number of service and program consultations

Standard 5 
The organisation 
actively contributes to 
building the capacity 
of consumers, carers  
and community 
members to participate 
fully and effectively.

Target: not applicable • CAC members received Step Up newsletters from the Health Issues Centre 
(HIC) and attended workshops

• In-person support for consumer participants from the  
Service Development Officer

• CAC members encouraged to participate in staff training  
– assisted with presentation of complaints training

• Support provided to Darebin secondary school students presentation teams 
to deliver presentations and participate in Darebin City Council Health and 
Wellbeing Youth Summit
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Darebin Community Health 
currently supports and is supported 
by 30 volunteers of whom 19 are 
males and 11 females, and is 
engaging even more.

We recognise the benefits and value of 
volunteering as a form of community 
participation. The contribution from our 
volunteers enhances service delivery, 
helps connect us with established 
and emerging local communities 
and provides opportunities for 
local community members to be 
meaningfully involved in our services 
and programs. 

Volunteers work in various roles across 
Darebin Community Health including: 

• Administration

• Self Support Group Leadership

• Men’s Shed 

• Bike Linx program

• Planned Activity Groups (PAG) 

• Projects such as FRESH Program 
and Garden Program

• Community Programs volunteers.

During National Volunteer Week (11–17 
May 2015), Darebin Community Health 
showed appreciation for the wonderful 
work that volunteers do. To show 
thanks to our 30 volunteers we also 
hosted a morning tea where they were 
given a lapel pin and a certificate of 
appreciation. Three of our volunteers 
– Lyn Ettridge (Administration and 
Consumer Advisory Committee), Chris 
Robinson (Bike Linx program) and Brian 
Sullivan (PAG Program and Driver) – 
presented on their experiences of and 
reasons for volunteering. Common 
themes emerged on the benefits that 
each volunteer experienced. These 
included developing friendships, feeling 
valued and connected, having a sense 
of purpose, ‘giving back’ and the 
satisfaction of making others happy. 

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation

Volunteers

Spotlight on volunteer Mark Doherty

Mark Doherty has been volunteering with Darebin Community Health since 
February 2014 as part of the Community Programs team. Mark supports the 
team with administrative tasks such as photocopying, laminating, mail-outs, and 
collating information kits for clients. He also supports the FRESH group, assisting 
with packing fresh fruit and vegetables received from SecondBite into individual 
bags which are then given to the FRESH participants to take home. 

During the course of his volunteering, Mark has developed greater confidence, 
learnt new skills, increased his networks and made new friends. Earlier this year 
Mark was successful in finding employment. He also works at Sprout doing 
horticultural and nursery work, and is learning new skills. 

Mark described his reason for volunteering: “[It keeps] me busy and I like being 
part of the community. I do it for recreation and I’m learning new skills. The staff are 
really nice and friendly”.

VOLUNTEERS IN 2015

+

+

+

=
19

3

1

11

2

0

30

= 5
NEW RECRUITS IN 2015

= 1
RESIGNATIONS IN 2015
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Penny Zacharias 
Penny is a community member who has been 
volunteering with the Greek Women’s Elderly and 
Friendly Group since 1991. 

A friend invited me to join the Greek Women’s club, 
but I was so busy at that time. After my mother passed 
away I decided to try the club out. The women were 
so friendly and welcoming. They wanted me to be 
on the committee, which was very difficult with a 
young family, but I worked hard as the chair of the 
committee and I saw the happiness of the club, and 
felt it was worth the hard work. In those days we had 
about 20 members. We had to learn so much about 
running the club and registering so we could get 
funding, I talked to so many people to find out what 
we needed to do and to improve things for the club. 

I remember a very special time when we met with 
the Iraqi Women’s group. We came together to share 
stories, they brought tears to my eyes and we really 
felt for them. It was so beautiful to hear their stories 
and to share ours, it made the two groups closer. We 
still join together with the dancing at the Open Day.

I hope the group continues to grow, we have over 70 
members now!

Minister’s Volunteer 
Health Award nomination

Penny Zacharias has been volunteering in the 
community for 20 years and is the volunteer 
coordinator of our Greek Women’s Elderly and 
Friendly Group. This year Darebin Community 
Health nominated Penny for the Minister’s Volunteer 
Health Award. Penny said she felt humbled by the 
nomination and her invitation by the Minister to the 
ceremony. Penny, her daughter Deana, and Acting 
Manager of Community Programs Liz Chondros, 
attended the ceremony on 13 May 2015. This was 
a wonderful opportunity for Penny to meet other 
volunteers, hear their stories, and meet the Minister 
for Health, the Hon. Jill Hennessy.

Then and now
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Reflections from  
members of our Consumer 
Advisory Committee

Almost halfway through our three-
year term on the Consumer Advisory 
Committee, we can reflect on the 
last 12 months with a great sense of 
achievement at all we have learnt, 
the assistance we have given Darebin 
Community Health, and how this small 
and diverse group of people has 
grown into a cohesive team.

Our confidence as a committee and as 
individual members has grown over the 
year with our acceptance and support by 
management. With this confidence, we 
believe we have become a valuable tool 
to Darebin Community Health and are 
actively bringing a grass-roots-focused 
consumer perspective to the organisation. 
Darebin Community Health has embraced 
this committee’s input and we have 
been able to give a voice to perspectives 
that are sometimes lost or forgotten 
in the machinery of organisations. 
Acknowledgement of our input and 
the growth of a respectful relationship 
between the committee and management 
give us confidence in what we do and for 
the future of the organisation. 

Management has encouraged us to be 
part of the decision-making process; 
to identify issues and give community 
views through things like the design 
and content of the Quality of Care 
and Annual Report, the analysis of the 
Client Satisfaction Survey results, and 
brochure design and development. We 
feel we have been given permission to 
speak frankly so we can make a real 
contribution to ensuring that services 
meet local needs. We see, from 
management asking our advice, that 
our views have been respected. 

We have developed a sense of trust 
and respect for each other that enables 
us to offer our diverse views and 
advice. With this knowledge we will 
continue to advocate that community 
health must be about real things and 
real people; it must always amount 
to more than policies and plans as 
ultimately it’s about our lives – our 
individual and collective wellbeing. 

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation

Consumer Advisory Committee

Vale Lyn Ettridge 24.9.1950 – 6.7.2015

Lyn Ettridge was a woman who made 
an enormous contribution to Darebin 
Community Health through positions 
as community representative on the 
Board of Directors, membership of 
the Consumer Advisory Committee, 
and volunteer activity at the health 
service. Lyn passed away recently but 
leaves as her legacy a health service 
that has developed through listening 
to people like her. As Board Director, 
Mary Dickens reflected at Lyn’s service: 
“She was a quiet but significant 
contributor to the work of the Board 

and has confirmed my view that people 
like Lyn who live with chronic illness and 
are at the pointy end of Board decisions 
can give a real focus to the reason we are 
all there”. Mary also noted that Lyn was 
“one of those people who, having grown 
up with very little was generous to others in 
small and large ways”.

Lyn chose words from David Harkins’ 
Remember Me to express her wish that 
people remember her with a smile: “Do 
what she’d want; smile, open your eyes, 
love and go on”.

Rest in peace, Lyn.
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Our Men’s Shed is a treasured local 
focal point for men who want an 
inclusive, friendly and respectful 
place to meet, learn, share and 
work on things together. 

During a consultation with over 40 
men from our local community at the 
Shed on 9 April 2015, we learnt how 
important the Shed is in connecting 
people. For one man, the Shed was  
“a home away from home. You don’t 
have to feel isolated” while another 
noted that the Shed “helps provide 
a sense of belonging”. 

Ric Blackburn from the Victorian 
Men’s Shed Association and Chris 
Robinson, a DCH Men’s Shed 
Bike Linx  volunteer, opened the 
consultation, speaking to the men 
about the Men’s Shed movement and 
their respective Shed experiences. 
After lunch the men discussed in small 
groups what they wanted the Shed 
to be like and in which ways it was 
important to them. From this Darebin 
Community Health understands that 
men want a relaxed and constructive 
community atmosphere. 

The men also talked about the wealth 
of skills and experience they had 
between them and made a long list 
of projects and activities they were 
interested in. A number of men noted 
that “there is amazing expertise at the 
table, craftsmen who want to have a 
chance to do things, mentor young 
men, show what they can do”. To help 
make activities and projects possible, 
the men suggested matching skills and 
sourcing community expertise where 
there were gaps. This was consistent 
with the desire to increase connections 
between the Shed and our community. 

Darebin Community Health looks 
forward to continuing to work with 
our community and our partners 
for the Men’s Shed to be a place of 
camaraderie and activity – a community 
space supporting wellness. 

Men’s Shed Community Consultation 
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An important improvement activity this 
year was the review of the Recruitment 
and Selection policy to encourage 
employment of diverse and culturally 
competent staff. 

Other strategies in the plan support us 
to engage with people from culturally 

and linguistically diverse backgrounds 
(CALD), from Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander backgrounds, refugees 
and people seeking asylum, and those 
on very low household incomes. We 
are proud of our strong connections 
with our community.

A Diverse Community

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation

COUNTRY OF BIRTH

46.5% 

OF OUR CLIENTS 
WERE BORN OVERSEAS

LANGUAGE

12%
OF OUR CLIENTS USE 

INTERPRETING SERVICES.

GENDER

57%  43%

CLIENTS BY AGE
THE PROPORTION OF OUR 

CLIENTS AGED UNDER 9 YEARS 
GREW LAST YEAR, 

AS DID CLIENTS IN THE 
OVER 80 AGE GROUP.

 AGE ON 
INITIAL REFERRAL

< 9 YEARS

2014 18.5%
2015 19.5%

80 - 89

2014 9.9%
2015 11.3%

90 - 99

2014 1.4%
2015 2.1%  

Darebin Community Health is committed to working with culturally 
and linguistically diverse communities, as reflected in our strategic 
plan. The CALD Action Plan 2013 – 2017 outlines priorities, strategies 
and key performance indicators. 
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Harmony Day 
celebrates 
our cultural 
diversity.
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NAIDOC Week is an annual event 
held in the first week of July. 

It celebrates the history, culture and 
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC 
stands for National Aborigines and 
Islanders Day Observance Committee. 
The theme for NAIDOC 2015 was 
‘Respecting country’.

On 3 July 2015, Darebin Community 
Health celebrated NAIDOC Week 
at our East Reservoir site. Over 70 

people attended on a wet and cold 
Friday. There were performances and 
entertainment from Minua Gidij Murra 
Dancers and guitarist Janice Bakes. 
Gary Hanson from 3KND broadcast 
the music and interviews live from the 
event. Darren and Nina, our Aboriginal 
Health workers, were MCs for the day.

Giveaways including raffle prizes, 
beautiful showbags created by local 
Aboriginal women, lunch and much 
mingling made for a successful event.

are based within the Community 
Programs team. The team aims to 
lead, coordinate and support Darebin 
Community Health staff and partner 
agencies in delivering health promotion 
and community development initiatives 
to meet the needs of our priority target 
groups and the Darebin community. 
Jessica Malcolm, our Aboriginal Health 
Project Officer continues her Aboriginal 
work within the new structure.

Darren and Nina’s roles support the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
communities and focus on engaging 
with the local community through 
programs such as Sista Circle and 
Men’s Shed, and strengthening 
relationships with Aboriginal 
organisations. Nina and Darren also 
assist and support Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander clients to access 
and use services and programs in the 
community and participate in networks 
and meetings to raise awareness of 
their cultural and social needs.

A new Aboriginal  
Health team

Darebin Community Health is 
committed to working with our 
Aboriginal community to address 
the social determinants of 
health, including socioeconomic 
determinants, psychosocial risk 
factors and community and 
societal characteristics that impact 
on the health and wellbeing of 
individuals and community.

This year we made changes following 
a comprehensive review of our 
Aboriginal Health program. This 
involved discussion and consultation 
with key stakeholders as well as 
understanding the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander community, 
their needs and expectations.

Two new Aboriginal Health positions 
were created and our new staff 
members commenced in January. Nina 
Kirby, Aboriginal Health Worker, and 
Darren Turner, Aboriginal Men’s Worker, 

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation

Partnerships With 
Aboriginal Communities

NAIDOC Week

Proportion 
of our clients 

who identify as 
Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander

2.2%
(2014 - 1.5%)
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Refugee week

Darebin Community Health 
hosted a Refugee Week 
celebration on Friday 12 
June 2015. The theme of ‘With 
courage let us all combine’ was 
explored by over 100 participants 
including refugees and asylum 
seekers from Greek, Macedonian, 
Somali, Italian, Spanish, Serbian, 
German, Iranian, Iraqi, Lebanese, 
Syrian, Sudanese, Afghan, Libyan, 
Egyptian, Palestinian and 
Tamil backgrounds. 

Bo Li, DCC Councillor, and other 
partner agencies also attended. 
Two refugees from Iraq shared their 
stories, and our Refugee Health 
Nurse and Refugee Liaison Officer 
gave presentations. Their aim was to 
promote a better understanding of why 
people seek asylum and the challenges 
they face. 

Fahi’s story

Fahi (46) fled Iraq after being tortured 
for his Christian religious beliefs.

He told the story of how his mother 
had a dream about him that made 
her nervous, so she called him the 
following morning. At the time Fahi was 
in a café, but as the phone reception 
was bad, he went outside. While he 
was outside an explosion went off in 
the café. People died and had their 
legs amputated. Fahi believes that it 
was because of God and his mum that 
he survived.

Fahi is physically and emotionally tired 
from past experiences such as this and 
other physical persecution. He has no 
energy, feels short of breath and suffers 
anxiety and nightmares. He continues 
to have visions of blood and other 
images that haunt him.

When Fahi arrived in Australia, his 
mother who was already living here, 
contacted Lina Hassan, our Refugee 
Liaison Worker. Lina organised with 
Jamuna, our Refugee Health Nurse, to 
conduct a home visit to undertake a 
health assessment for Fahi. She also 
organised a dental visit at Darebin 
Community Health’s Northcote site, 
and referred Fahi to local GP services 
and Foundation House for counselling. 

“I felt very happy and thankful to 
Darebin Community Health … the 
staff welcoming me understand 
that sometimes I miss my health 
appointment because of the amount 
of stress I am under due to past 
trauma,” Fahi said.

Refugee Health

In 2014-15, 
Darebin Community 

Health provided 
support to over

300
refugees
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NSW. After initially being treated well in 
detention and having access to services, 
Hassan found the conditions deteriorating 
as the centres became increasingly 
crowded and people were waiting 
longer and longer to have their refugee 
applications processed. 

In 2012, Hassan was released from 
detention and linked to Darebin Community 
Health through the Red Cross. He has 
found it helpful to work with bilingual staff 
at Darebin Community Health, including the 
Refugee Liaison Worker and a dentist, who 
both speak English and Arabic – Hassan’s 
preferred language. 

Five years since his arrival in Australia, 
Hassan remains on a Bridging Visa E 
with his refugee application unresolved. 
His hope is to be able to work and study, 
which he is not able to do under his current 
visa conditions. 

Searching for safety  
– Hassan’s story 

Hassan grew up in Southern Iraq, but after 
his family home was burnt during ongoing 
conflict, he fled to Karbala with his family of 
five brothers and five sisters. 

His family still feared for their safety 
in Karbala and Hassan’s uncle paid a 
‘smuggler’ to help Hassan escape the 
fighting. Hassan’s journey took him to 
Baghdad, Malaysia, Jakarta and Bali via 
plane, bus and boat with the ‘smuggler’ 
continually requesting additional funds. A 
36-hour journey on a small fishing boat 
finally saw Hassan arrive at Ashmore Reef 
where the Defence Force escorted the boat 
to Christmas Island. 

Hassan then spent the next 21 months in 
immigration detention on Christmas Island, 
in Queensland and then in Villawood in 

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation
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At Darebin Community Health, it is important 
to us to hear what our clients think about our 
services, as this information helps us to identify 
how we can improve. 

People can provide feedback in various ways including 
participating in our community satisfaction survey, leaving 
feedback in suggestion boxes which are located in 
waiting areas, or speaking directly to a member of staff.

This year we have worked to support staff members to 
better understand how to document and respond to 
client feedback, through staff training, and have identified 
key performance indicators for responding to feedback.

Improving our collection of 
consumer feedback

Early in 2015, we noticed that we were receiving fewer 
responses from clients to our satisfaction surveys. This 
concerned us and we set up a project to explore why 
people might have difficulty providing the feedback we 
need to improve our services. 

The project involved interviews with clients who staff 
helped to complete the satisfaction survey. Thirty-three 
clients were interviewed. 

Many clients told us that language was the greatest 
difficulty in providing feedback. Even though survey tools 
were translated into community languages, some of the 
questions just didn’t make sense to them. The next most 
common barriers to providing feedback were people 
having difficulty with reading or writing, lack of time 
and low vision. The project made us more aware of the 
value of having someone available to assist clients with 
completing surveys.

We also found that clients were not aware of other ways 
that they could provide feedback. Very few people knew 
that they could provide feedback via the suggestion box 
or felt confident providing feedback. 

In response to these findings, Darebin Community 
Health invited men from the Men’s Shed to help improve 
the visibility and accessibility of providing feedback by 
building large, bright feedback boxes. The new feedback 
boxes are not only a fine work of craftsmanship, but 
can’t be missed in our waiting areas. We are grateful to 
the men for their wonderful contribution to our health 
service, and their commitment to helping other members 
of their community have a voice. We hope that the new 
boxes will encourage people to provide feedback, and 
that people will know how to give it. 

Consumer Feedback
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Satisfaction that the intervention has helped
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Satisfaction with involvement in 
decisions about care

Client Satisfaction Survey

Every four months, Darebin Community Health conducts 
a two-week ‘snapshot’ survey of clients. The aim is to 
check to what extent we are meeting our community’s 
expectations and supporting the healthcare rights 
of our clients. This year, we received 380 completed 
client surveys. Through the Community Health Practice 
Indicator Project, we compared our performance against 
a couple of the indicators collected through the survey: 

• satisfaction with involvement in making decisions 
about your care

• satisfaction with how much the service has helped 
you with your problem.

Darebin Community Health performed above the 
benchmark state average in both of these areas. 
Our clients reported over 90% satisfaction against 
both indicators. 

Our performance in collecting and 
responding to feedback

We also receive feedback outside of survey periods in the 
form of complaints, compliments and suggestions. The 
amount of feedback of this type has more than doubled 
this year. In 2013–14, the total number of feedback 
episodes was 23; this year it increased to 48. This is a 
very positive shift, as the more information we receive 
from our clients about their experience, the more ideas 
we have for shaping a service that better meets their 
needs. We also hope this indicates increasing confidence 
in our community to provide us with their feedback.

Feedback leads to change

After a BikeLinx volunteer made a complaint about 
the safety of the working surface at BikeLinx, DCH did 
extensive works to level the ground and concrete the area 
so there was less risk of slips and trips.

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation
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Complaints 

Darebin Community Health has adopted the Community 
Health Practice Indicators (CHPIs) to measure our 
performance in how we manage and respond to 
complaints received. We aim to acknowledge all 
complaints within two working days, and to respond to 
all complaints within 30 days. 

In January 2015, we participated in the CHPI project. 
At this time we were acknowledging only 33% of our 
complaints within two days. This was largely due to a 
delay in the collection and forwarding of a number of 
formal complaints (outliers), which had a significant effect 
on overall performance. 

To improve on this, we trained staff and positively 
promoted the value of receiving and acting on feedback. 
We have seen improvement. By the end of June we 
were acknowledging 58% of complaints within two days. 
We will continue to work towards the state benchmark of 
88% over the next year.

The other indicator of system performance is the 
time it takes to resolve a complaint. This year, 63% 
of complaints were resolved within 30 days. The 
performance level was again largely due to delays in 
collecting and forwarding a small number of complaints, 
as well as the complexity of some of the complaints 
received. We continue to implement strategies to 
improve these response times. 

The most common type of complaint received by 
Darebin Community Health (7 complaints) related to 
communication or the manner of a staff member. The 
next most common type of complaint related to waiting 
times for services (5 complaints). 

Our most common response to complaints is to make 
an apology and to provide information about our 
services. In response to client feedback, we have also 
made a number of changes to our work methods and 
our environment. Changes include:

• improving the safety of outdoor surfaces

• developing systems for documenting the receipt  
of client property

• designing and installing new highly visible 
feedback boxes

• providing staff with supervision and training.

Darebin Community Health also received 13 
compliments from our clients. Most of these related to 
good care provided by staff, or the helpfulness of staff. 

Percentage of complaints acknowledged 
within 2 days of receipt

Complaints resolved within 30 days of receipt

Complaints by complaint area
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Regular visitors to Darebin 
Community Health’s East Reservoir 
site will have noticed a ‘changing 
of the guard’ at the little shop in 
the foyer. 

After just over thirty two years in 
operation, the East Preston Food Co-
operative or ‘Food Co-op’ as it was 
affectionately known, decided to cease 
operation. The Co-op has been a place 
that has welcomed people for a chat 
and an opportunity to share local news 
just as much as it has been a place 
to buy a sandwich.  The Co-op has 
also had a history of making generous 
donations to Darebin Community 

Health over the years with any profits 
that they made.  On finishing last 
year, the group decided to make one 
last and very significant contribution 
towards the purchase of shade sails for 
the central courtyard.

Life Skills - a Registered Training 
Organisation and support provider 
to people living with a disability – has 
started a cafe in the space vacated by 
the Co-op. Life Skills are planning to 
have tables and chairs in the courtyard 
and the new sails will mean that service 
users, community members and staff, 
will be able to enjoy sitting outside in 
the warmer months.

Liz Heatley  
Liz is a member of staff in our Client Access and 
Referral team who has been working at DCH for  
over 30 years.

I started working at DCH in 1984. At the time, I was a 
single parent who needed to support two young boys. 
Since then many things have changed and staff have 
come and gone. I was here when the name of the 
service changed from East Preston Community Health 
to Darebin Community Health after amalgamation with 
Northcote Community Health! I think that what is special 
about DCH is the staff - because of their dedication, 
empathy and humanity for all people. I like that I am 
able to work with our diverse community, and that 
clients of our service see us as part of their lives. I hope 
to continue working at DCH for as long as possible and 
to keep well and happy.

Then and now

Consumer, Carer and Community Participation

Food Co-op donation
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Darebin Community Health is 
committed to making its services 
accessible and to make sure 
people receive the care they 
need when they need it. 

This includes using tools designed for 
community health services to assess 
the priority of clients and make sure 
high priority conditions are assessed 
and managed promptly. Demand for 
our services is always high, and this 
usually means some wait for services.

Youth Week event

On 3 March 2015, Darebin Community 
Health was honoured to host the 
Minister for Youth Affairs, the Hon. 
Jenny Mikakos, for her announcement 
of National Youth Week 2015 
Commonwealth and Victorian 
Government-funded projects. Darebin 
leaders, educators, young people and 
those working locally in the areas of 
youth health and wellbeing attended 
the event. Darebin Community Health 
was delighted to be among the 
successful project applicants. 

Darebin Community Health partnered 
with Darebin City Council Youth Services 
to run a National Youth Week – Darebin 
Youth Wellbeing Expo on Friday 17 April 
2015 at Northland Youth Centre. The 
Expo brought together, in celebration 
and conversation, over 40 young people, 
health and wellbeing service providers, 
and health and youth advocates. 

One of the main objectives of this 
event was to increase young people’s 
knowledge of how to access health 
services, and their healthcare rights 
and responsibilities.

People in attendance were able to 
wander through the friendly space 

at the youth centre and chat to 
local service providers. There were 
presentations from Dr Grant Davies. 
the Health Services Commissioner, 
Women’s Health in the North and 
Darebin City Council Youth Services 
about services and health education 
available for young people in the 
Darebin area. The Super Hornets peer 
support group from Austin Health Child 
and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
(CAMHS) provided an engaging and 
informative talk about how they support 
young people experiencing mental 
health issues. Thornbury High School 
Dance Aerobics team provided the 
entertainment along with talented 
singer songwriter, Anna, performing her 
unique and original compositions. 

This one-off event complemented 
Darebin Community Health’s Youth 
Services ongoing work with young 
people. We have continued to work 
with and provide health information 
and support, particularly on the topic 
of sexuality and relationships, to young 
people in local secondary schools, 
Melbourne Polytechnic, and local youth 
residential services. 

Quality And Safety

Access
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DCH 
Oral Health 
achieved

98%
compliance with 
external infection 

control audit

Effective infection prevention 
and control are essential for the 
health and safety of both clients 
and staff in health services. 
Healthcare associated infections 
are preventable. 

Infection Control activities are guided 
by our Infection Control Policy and 
each service area has appropriate 
infection control rules and practices to 
support everyone’s safety. The Infection 
Control Committee (ICC) oversees 
and provides expertise to ensure that 
infection control practices meet relevant 
legislation and standards.

The ICC implemented the following 
quality improvement initiatives through 
the Infection Control Workplan during 
the year:

• training all clinical staff in 
Infection Control 

• developing and implementing an 
Anti-Microbial Stewardship Policy 
and Procedure

• increasing staff access to 
Therapeutic Guidelines and other 
evidence-based resources 

• increased monitoring of cleaning 
at East Reservoir and Northcote 
through review of cleaner audits

• redeveloping sterilisation space at 
Northcote to improve workflow and 
create a shared sterilisation area for 
the podiatry and dental teams

• developing posters for the Oral 
Health Program to communicate 
performance in infection control to 
clients and community.

Our achievements in our service 
areas include:

• our medical program meeting all 
of its infection control standards

• Dental Services performing well 
in its external infection control 
audit conducted by Dental 
Health Services Victoria, with 
each of our sites achieving over 
98% compliance

• dental staff showing high levels of 
compliance with hand hygiene, 
averaging 94% compliance

• introducing a new procedure for 
cleaning toys in the Child and 
Family team.

Infection control

Dr Ksenija Jankovic
Ksenija is a member of staff who has been working in our  
Oral Health Program for 22 years.

I migrated to Australia in 1988 from former Yugoslavia. I applied for a  
dentist position at DCH in 1994. And I haven’t looked back since. Over the  
years I have witnessed and participated in numerous positive changes.  
The centre has expended into three locations in the northern suburbs. At the  
East Reservoir site number of dental surgeries increased from two to six.

When thinking about my work at DCH the first thoughts that come to mind are my 
patients and then my colleagues. I have always felt privileged to be able to help 
our patients who came from ethnically diverse background. Our dental team is 
just as diverse and professional and it has been a pleasure working with such a 
supportive and knowledgeable group of people. In the early 1990s, during the war in 
former Yugoslavia refugees from all sides - Serbian, Bosnian and Croatian - came to 
Melbourne. It was an extremely difficult time for them. Whenever they needed dental 
assistance I was the first in line to help, as I understand their languages and culture. I 
was humbled to listen to their heartbreaking stories and I have tried to help in any way 
I could. Today I treat some of their children and even grandchildren.

Then and now

Quality And Safety
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In June 2015, Darebin Community 
Health’s Planned Activity Group 
(PAG) was awarded the Darebin 
Better Neighbourhoods Award.

The theme of this year’s awards was 
intergenerational relations among 
the Darebin community. Our Planned 
Activity Group has worked closely 
with Preston South Primary School 
for the past six years to develop local 
intergenerational connections between 
elderly PAG clients and primary 
school students. The Intergenerational 
Program featured in last year’s Quality 
of Care and Annual Report.

Through project activities and events, 
the primary school students and PAG 
clients have had the opportunity to 
share skills, activities, and learn from 
each other. These shared activities 
have nurtured the development of 
ongoing, respectful relationships 
between local primary-aged children 
and elderly people in Darebin. Many 
of the children are migrants and have 
little contact with older people. Our 
older clients have also benefited with 
an increase in connectivity. Five clients 
have purchased tablets and been 
connected to emails, Facebook and 
Skype to increase communication 

with their family and friends. With 
the proceeds from the Better 
Neighbourhoods Award, the children 
and PAG clients have been working 
on a photography and shared stories 
project that will be showcased as part 
of an exhibition.

Intergenerational Program 
receives award
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We use clinical indicators 
to measure our success in 
providing dental care. We 
compare our performance 
against other clinics in our 
region and across Victoria. 

We can see how successful our 
treatment is by how often patients 
need to be re-treated for the same 
issue. The graphs below show 
that for the last 12 months Darebin 
clinics performed very well when 
compared to the region and the 
whole state.

Re-treatments will always occur in 
dental care and while our results 
for the last year are excellent, we 
are committed to improving on 
these and look forward to improved 
results in 12 months time.

Restorative Re-treatment (adult) 

– refers to the percentage of fillings that 
need to be re-done within six months of 
placement. Our result of 6.4% is better 
than both the Northern Region and the 
state averages. Our re-treatment rates 
for emergencies are similarly better than 
for the region and state.

Unplanned returns  
after extractions

– refers to the percentage of patients 
who need to return to the clinic within 
seven days with a complication (e.g. 
bleeding, pain, infection) after an 
extraction. Our result of 0.6% is aligned 
with our region and compares quite 
favourably with the state. 

Dental indicators

Quality And Safety
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Extraction within 12 months  
of commencement of  
endodontic treatment 

– refers to the percentage of patients 
who need to return to the clinic within 
seven days with a complication (e.g. 
bleeding, pain, infection) after root 
canal treatment on an adult tooth. Our 
result of 4.7% is lower than both the 
northern region and the state.

Denture remakes within  
12 months

– refers to the proportion of dentures 
that are remade on the same patient 
with the same denture type within a 
12 month period.

Our performance in this area was the 
same as the state average
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Darebin Community Health has a 
strong commitment to developing 
the future health workforce through 
supporting clinical education. 

We have established partnership 
agreements with a number of 
education providers to support 
student learning through clinical 
placements, including:

• The University of Melbourne

• Australian Catholic University 

• Charles Sturt University 

• Deakin University 

• La Trobe University 

• Australian College of  
Applied Psychology 

Students come to us for hands-on 
clinical learning under the supervision 
of our experienced clinicians. These 
students are training in general 
practice, dentistry, allied health, nursing 
and aged care.

This year Darebin Community Health 
supported over 860 days of clinical 
education – a significant contribution 
for a healthcare provider of our size.

Over the next 12 months, we will 
be working on further improving our 
systems for supporting students on 
placement, through improvement 
strategies identified in the Best Practice 
Clinical Learning Environment project. 

Best Practice Clinical Learning 
Environment Project

Darebin Community Health received 
grant funding to implement the Best 
Practice Clinical Learning Environment 
(BPCLE) framework. The framework is 
an initiative of the Victorian Department 
of Health and Human Services, 
developed to strengthen quality 
clinical education across Victoria. 
Implementation of the framework 
involves undertaking a process of 

self-assessment to review how well 
we are creating and maintaining high-
quality clinical learning environments. 
We will then develop and implement an 
action plan to address areas identified 
as a priority for improvement. 

The framework identifies six key 
elements that underpin a quality  
clinical learning environment: 

• an organisational culture that  
values learning 

• best-practice clinical practice 

• a positive learning environment 

• an effective health service–education 
relationship 

• effective communication processes 

• appropriate resources and facilities. 

The implementation of this framework 
will lead to many benefits including 
improvements to the clinical learning 
environment and better relationships 
between health services and education 
provider partners. This will result in 
better experiences for all learners and 
staff involved in the delivery of student 
education and training. Improved 
support for staff and improved teaching 
programs for students will ensure 
better-trained health professionals who 
are ‘work ready’. An enhanced culture 
of learning at Darebin Community 
Health will also lead to improved client 
care and health outcomes.

Developing The Future Workforce
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Demand for allied health 
services is expected to continue 
to increase in the future with the 
ageing population. 

The demand for allied health workers 
will exceed supply unless significant 
steps are taken. Increasing the size and 
utilisation of the Allied Health Assistant 
(AHA) workforce is one strategy we are 
using to improve the system’s capacity 
to meet the community’s health needs 
into the future. 

The Allied Health Assistant 
Implementation Program is a 
health workforce strategic direction 
of Department of Health and 
Human Services aimed at the 
support workforce for Allied Health 
Professionals (AHPs). This project is 
designed to contribute to maximising 
the capacity of the clinical workforce, 
with a focus on allied health. 

Austin Health, Darebin Community 
Health and Nillumbik Health have been 
active participants in the Northern 
region, through the project that is being 
coordinated by the North East Primary 
Care Partnership. 

The overall aims of the project are to: 

• increase the AHA workforce
• utilise AHAs to their full scope of 

practice to increase the allied health 
workforce capacity

• make the most of highly  
skilled clinicians

• improve access to allied  
health services 

• grow a sustainable allied  
health workforce.

The outcomes of the initiative include 
the development of a strategic plan to 
support the growth of AHA numbers 
and the development of an AHA 

Supervision and Delegation Framework. 
This will be used by allied health 
professionals delegating tasks to AHAs.

An analysis of data at Darebin 
Community Health identified that there 
were a number of tasks currently 
performed by allied health professionals 
that could be delegated to AHAs. 

This was particularly the case in dietetics 
and podiatry. In podiatry, we recognised 
that tasks such as instrument 
sterilisation could be delegated. 

Shifting some tasks from allied health 
professionals to AHAs will free up 
professionals so that they can spend 
more time assessing and treating 
clients. This will mean reduced waiting 
times for services for clients, and 
greater efficiency in service delivery.

Better utilising our  
Allied Health Assistants
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Community 
involvement 
is important 
to us
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Clinical incidents are where an adverse  
or unexpected outcome arises through  
care provided. 

In Victoria, incidents are rated according to their 
severity on an Incident Severity Rating (ISR) scale of 
1 to 4, with an ISR 1 being the most serious type of 
incident, and an ISR 4 being the least severe.

Between 1 July 2014 and 30 June 2015, Darebin 
Community Health recorded 14 clinical incidents. The 
most severe of these was rated ISR 2, as the client 
was transported by ambulance to hospital for further 
investigation and care. The remaining incidents were 
rated as mild severity or near miss.

The majority of these clinical incidents were Code  
Blue – or medical emergency – incident types. The 
incidents were usually due to the client’s pre-existing 
condition, or in some cases involved a client fainting 
due to anxiety.

The ability of staff to respond to incidents of this type 
was strengthened this year through a mandatory 
training program that ensures that staff are qualified to 
provide First Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) when needed. 

Clinical incidents

Darebin Community Health was last accredited in 
October 2012 against the Quality Improvement and 
Community Services Accreditation (QICSA) Standards. 

We were due for review again in October this year against 
these standards, but received an extension of our current 
accreditation status from our accreditation provider, 
Quality Innovation Performance (QIP). The extension is 
conditional on Darebin Community Health developing a 

Accreditation update

Quality And Safety
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new Quality Workplan that ensures ongoing improvement 
over this period. We will now be reviewed in April 2016.

Darebin Community Health is also accredited against the 
Community Common Care Standards, the National Safety 
and Quality Health Service Standards (standards 1 – 3) 
in dental, and the Royal Australian College of General 
Practitioners (RACGP) Standards in the medical practice.

Clinical incidents by type

Clinical incidents by severity
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Ms Marianna Cassini, one of 
our oral health therapists, along 
with dental consultant, Dr Shane 
McGuire, recently had their 
research on pregnancy and gum 
disease published in the Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Dental 
and Oral Health Therapy. 

The research, which was originally 
conducted as part of Marianna’s 
graduate studies, explored the oral 
health knowledge and utilisation of 
dental services among women in the 
City of Darebin.

The research has important public 
health implications as gum problems 
during pregnancy are a common – but 
not widely known – occurrence. There 
are studies that show a link between 
gum disease and various pregnancy 
complications such as preeclampsia, 
pre-term birth and low birth weight. 

Dental health among pregnant women 
is, however, often overlooked by health 
professionals and educational programs. 

The aim of the research was to 
investigate the factors related to the 
use of dental services by pregnant 
women at Darebin Community 
Health. It aimed to help us better 
understand this topic, potentially 
leading to improvements in the 
access of pregnant women to dental 
services and improved outcomes for 
babies. The research showed that 
most participants were not aware of 
the association between a mother’s 
poor oral health status and adverse 
pregnancy outcomes. From the 
100 completed surveys, only 23 
participants stated that they were 
provided with any oral health education 
prior to and/or during pregnancy by 
any health practitioner. When identifying 

barriers to accessing dental services 
while pregnant, more than a third of 
participants indicated that costs were 
the main barrier to dental services. 
Most of the participants (90%) were 
unaware that while pregnant and as 
concession card holders they would 
have priority access to the next 
available dental appointment at Darebin 
Community Health. The research 
concluded that there is considerable 
scope for improving knowledge about 
the importance of oral health among 
pregnant women and reducing barriers 
to accessing dental care.

Our dental team is now investigating 
how they can work with other care 
providers to raise awareness of this 
important issue and facilitate access to 
dental services during pregnancy.

Research – Pregnancy and oral health
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Dr Hilary Davis and Dr Jenny Waycott, research 
fellows and colleagues at the University of 
Melbourne, have been conducting a research 
project in the Darebin community titled ‘Making 
the Invisible Visible: Digital Storytelling for 
Neighbourhood Social Cohesion’. 

With seed funding in the form of a small start-up grant 
from the Melbourne Networked Society Institute and 
ethics approval from the university, collaboration on the 
project with Darebin Community Health commenced.

This complex qualitative research project involved working 
with a small number of local housebound participants. 
The project aimed to explore the creative opportunities 
provided by new technologies (and digital storytelling in 
particular) for people who spend most of their time at 
home and have limited opportunities to participate in the 
cultural life of their local community.

The research team collaborated with health workers at 
Darebin Community Health, Joanne Grigg (OT), Sam 
Corrie (OT) and Faye Mills (AHA), who were keen to 
support interested participants. 

The researchers conducted client interviews and worked 
with clients to produce short, engaging digital stories. To 
date three six-minute stories have been produced. These 
stories provide a rich and detailed look into the lives of 
the participants. They encompass memories of living and 
working in Darebin, experiences of living with disability, 
freedoms afforded through mobility scooters and new 
technology such as iPads, and participants’ hopes for 
the future. 

The stories were on display during Darebin Community 
Health Open Day and in workshops with staff. Further 
work and grant applications are being considered to 
display the stories in community settings. The benefits 
we have received from this project include learning 
more about research processes, seeing the clients’ 
stories told in an innovative format, and learning about 
opportunities that digital technologies can provide for 
housebound clients. 

‘Making the Invisible Visible:  
Digital Storytelling for  
Neighbourhood Social Cohesion’  
– A Collaborative Research Project 

Quality And Safety
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Darebin Community Health 
conducted an all Staff Satisfaction 
Survey in December 2014. Sixty-
six per cent of staff members 
responded to the survey – a similar 
number to the previous year. 

Overall the results were very positive. 
Statements that rated most highly 
among the staff were:

• I feel proud of the work I do

• I really want my organisation to  
do well

• I fully intend to meet my targets

• I like the kind of work that I do

• I am eager to do my part in making 
this organisation succeed.

Of note, job satisfaction increased 
significantly this year, suggesting that 
there is better engagement of staff, with 
a good understanding of their roles and 
the organisation’s values. 

Other areas where there was notable 
improvement were:

• Staff know and understand the 
expectation of work and how they 
contribute to the organisation’s 
overall objectives. 

• Staff feel passionate about their roles.

• Staff are committed to the 
organisation.

Staff with a clear understanding of 
purpose and commitment to the 
organisation are central to the delivery 
of high-quality services to our clients. 

Following the survey results we 
continue to work on strategies to 
strengthen and support our staff. 

Strategies implemented include:

• conducting a Supervision Survey 
of all staff to learn more about how 
they are managed and supervised 
and how this can be improved

• analysing our staff employee 
assistance program (EAP) that 
provides external counselling 
support to all staff and their families

• improved collection of training/
performance development 
records into our human resources 
information database

• introducing a mandatory training 
program that identifies minimum 
training requirements.

Darebin Community Health will continue 
to support the good work that is done 
within the organisation and will use 
information through data collection to 
identify gaps and ways to make further 
improvements in overall quality and 
safety for the staff and the organisation. 

Staff Survey – how we have 
used the results to improve 
quality and safety of services

PASSION

2014 85%
2013 64%

KNOWS AND UNDERSTANDS

2014 82%
2013 64%

COMMITS

2014 85%
2013 63%

JOB SATISFACTION

2014 80%
2013 53%
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Walking through the Darebin 
Community Health Garden

The ‘back’ garden at Darebin 
Community Health has long been 
recognised as a huge asset to the 
organisation and while many people 
have enjoyed sitting under the trees 
or playing bocce, it is a place that 
generally has been hidden. 

Around 20 years ago, the garden 
received lots of love and attention from 
a volunteer who possessed a green 
thumb and who was largely responsible 
for establishing garden beds and 
planting the fruit trees. 

The garden has since been lovingly 
cared for by staff, men’s Shed 
participants and volunteers, particularly 
Peter Bennett. 

Earlier this year, we conducted 
consultations and focus groups to gain 
information about increasing the use of 
the garden. 

Many people indicated that they were 
unaware of the garden and suggested 
more promotion including to:

• host events that allow people to 
meet each other

• have people available to teach how 
to garden and help to pick produce

• host a food swap

• have a regular time for people to 
connect socially and physically

• improve the physical infrastructure 
i.e. build raised garden beds, shade 
and seating.

We have instigated a regular Thursday 
morning when volunteers can spend 
time in the garden and people can come 
and ask about particular plants or chat 
to others in the garden. Later in the year 
we will be providing seats and picnic 
tables, raised garden beds and paving.

The groups that have used the produce 
from the garden said it increased their 
knowledge of seasonal food growing 
and preparation. We observed that 
once prompted, people did take 
produce from the garden. There is 
much knowledge about food growing, 
harvesting and preparation within 
the community, which can be shared 
with others and in so doing build 
connections. Participants responded 
extremely positively about attending 
garden events as they provided an 
opportunity to “meet others and get out 
of the house”.

Continuity of Care

Health Promotion

The 
most common 

response from the 
consultations was

“The garden 
is lovely!”

Did you 
know that our 
garden has

30
fruit trees?
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In the period 2013–14, there was a 
12% increase of incidents of family 
violence in Darebin, with a reported 
75% of the victims being women 
and 78% of the perpetrators men.  

Our commitment to the 
prevention of violence 
against women

Darebin Community Health is 
committed to using a primary 
prevention approach to address 
violence against women. Since 2009, 
an internal Darebin Community Health 
Preventing Violence Against Women 
(PVAW) Working Group has led the 
development and implementation of the 
Darebin Community Health Prevention 
of Violence Against Women Integrated 
Health Promotion Plan. The working 
group meets monthly and comprises 
male and female representatives at all 
staff levels and a North East Primary 
Care Partnership representative. 

Darebin Community Health is also a 
signatory to Women’s Health In the 
North’s (WHIN) Building a Respectful 
Community, a strategy for preventing 
violence against women in the Northern 
Metropolitan Region of Melbourne and 
is an active participant in various family 
violence networks locally and regionally.  

What we have been doing

We believe it is important that staff are 
equipped with the skills and knowledge 
to identify and respond to family 
violence in their work. To this end, in 
2014–15, the PVAW Working Group 
developed a Responding to Family 
Violence Policy and Procedure. The 
policy and procedure guide all Darebin 
Community Health staff to identify 
and respond to clients who may be 
experiencing family violence. The 
policy includes information about the 
roles and responsibilities of managers, 
team leaders and staff, the indicators 
of family violence, how to respond 
and how to facilitate an appropriate 
referral. The policy and procedure 
were approved by management and 
launched at the April 2015 ‘Identifying 
and responding to Family Violence’ 
professional development session. 

The Working Group has also supported 
and promoted stakeholder initiatives 

that have raised awareness of violence 
against women including: 

• The Week Without Violence

• The International Day of Elimination 
of Violence Against Women/White 
Ribbon Day

• The 16 Days of Activism Against 
Gender Based Violence 

• International Women’s Day 

• The Darebin Self-Care Days

Where we are going next

Darebin Community Health is 
committed to the ongoing work 
towards the prevention of violence 
against women. As such this will 
continue to be a priority project area 
within the Darebin Community Health 
Integrated Health Promotion Plan  
2013 – 2017. 

Identifying and Responding 
to Family Violence Project
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Darebin Community Health 
continued to develop systems 
for provision of coordinated and 
integrated care. 

This work encompasses implementing 
strategies to improve the access of 
priority groups to services, strengthen 
the processes for working with 
clients to achieve their goals, and 
develop processes that support better 
communication between members of 
the care team.

A group of Care Planning Mentors 
was established this year to develop 

capabilities in care planning. The 
mentors were staff members who 
already had experience in care planning 
and service coordination through work 
as key workers or health coaches. They 
were also staff who represented the 
different clinical disciplines at Darebin 
Community Health and who would be 
able to spread change for improvement 
through the organisation.

Using a continuous improvement 
approach, the mentors have:

• developed and trialled a single 
organisational tool for care planning

• been trained in leading case 
conferences

• trialled a set of tools for case 
conferencing

• supported setting up a process  
for documenting shared client 
progress notes.

The mentors support staff to 
understand and implement these 
systems. Our aim is to increase access 
to care plans for our clients with 
chronic and complex conditions over 
the coming year.

Service Integration

Continuity of Care

Our partners

Austin Health

Inner South Community Health

North Richmond Community Health

Dianella Community Health

Plenty Valley Community Health

St Vincent’s Pathology

Banyule Community Health

Children’s Protection Society

cohealth

Darebin City Council 

Darebin Community Information and 
Volunteer Resource Centre

Darebin Ethnic Communities

CouncilDarebin Intercultural Centre

Gambler’s Help Northern* 

Mercy Hospital for Women

Victorian College of Optometry*

ReGen*

Reservoir Leisure Centre

Australian Hearing Service#

Merri Community Health Services

Melbourne Polytechnic

North East Primary Care Partnership

Northern Health

Northland Youth Centre

PRACE (Merrilands Community Centre)

Preston South Primary School

Reservoir Neighbourhood House

Reservoir Community Garden

The Royal Children’s Hospital

St Vincent’s Hospital

Reservoir High School 

Thornbury High School

SecondBite

Dorovitch Pathology

Spectrum Migrant Resource Centre

SPAN Community House

Berry Street

Northern Melbourne Medicare Local

Women’s Health in the North

Neami

Partners in Recovery program

YMCA

Lifeskills

The University of Melbourne

La Trobe University

Department of Health and Human 
Services 

We are funded by:

Victorian Department of Health and 
Human Services  

Commonwealth Department of Health 
Victorian Office For Youth 

Dental Health Services Victoria  
Commonwealth Department of  
Social Services 

Partnerships With Other Providers
Our partnerships with other health and social service providers means that our clients 
are supported with care that is well co-ordinated between organisations.

* These organisations also deliver services at our centres
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We learn from 
and grow with 
our community
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Continuity of Care

The prevalence of diabetes in Australia has increased 
dramatically over the last decade. 

In response to this, Darebin Community Health’s Diabetes 
Educators and management staff are working to improve 
diabetes care. Along with other health agencies and GPs 
in the area, they are working across the catchment through 
a North East Primary Care Partnership (NEPCP) project to 
improve the coordination of care in North East Melbourne.

The aim is to improve the knowledge of diabetes services in 
the area so that people with diabetes are provided the level 
of care that best meets their needs. An Adult Diabetes Triage 
Tool has been developed to help GPs and nurses identify 
the service that best matches the needs of a client with 
diabetes. This tool will also be used by agencies receiving 
referrals to:

• ensure consistency when triaging and  
determining complexity

• help them manage referrals more efficiently and  
to redirect when necessary to partner agencies  
(with notification and feedback to the client).

NEPCP agencies have agreed on the minimum services a 
client should receive. This is informed by evidence-based 
practice. Agencies are requesting a minimum data set from 
GPs when people with diabetes are referred to them; this 
is included in the new North East Catchment Diabetes 
Referral Form. 

In addition, the NEPCP has sent an information sheet to 
local GPs about Community Health Services, along with a 
brochure describing the various diabetes services offered 
by them.

The NEPCP has worked with the following partners to 
achieve this agreement about diabetes care pathways:

• Darebin Community Health

• Austin Health

• Banyule Community Health

• Nillumbik Health

• Royal District Nursing Service

• Northern Melbourne Medicare Local

Improving coordination of care for 
clients with diabetes
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One of our commitments is to 
provide person-centred care to our 
clients. This means that we will 
respond to their needs, values and 
preferences. Person-centred care 
is central to the provision of high-
quality services.

This year, Darebin Community Health 
explored what that means for us, our 
clients, their carers and our community. 
We began this journey with all of 
our staff at our consultation day in 
November 2014. Staff members were 
invited to consider what they would 
expect from our service if they were ‘in 
our clients’ shoes’. The themes were 
consistent, and led to the identification 
of a set of statements of things that we 
would ‘always’ do with or for our clients. 
These statements were confirmed by 

members of our Consumer Advisory 
Committee. We have since developed 
these statements into posters and other 
communication material that are located 
at each of our sites. Look for ‘Our 
Promise To You’ when you visit us.

Our promise to you as our clients is that 
we will: 

• always make you feel welcome 

• always listen to you, without making 
assumptions or judgement 

• always treat you with dignity, 
compassion and respect 

• always uphold your rights 

• always provide you with the 
information you need in a way that 
you will understand 

• always seek your feedback and 
respond to your concerns. 

We encourage you to tell us how well 
we are living up to Our Promise.

Person-centred care – Our Promise

Mary Dickens 
Mary is a member of the DCH Board, who has been working through the 
Board to improve the health and wellbeing of the community for 20 years.

I moved to Preston at the end of 1994 and joined the Board in February 1995.  
At that time it was East Preston Community Health Centre. My story is about the 
journey of a new Board member in a relatively small organisation through the 
challenging amalgamation with Northcote CHC and involvement with PANCH 
Health Service to the successful organisation we are today.  It has been 21 
years of service that has been very rewarding to me personally.

What is special to me about Darebin Community Health is that we are a 
significant resource to the local people.  Those local people are generous with 
their time and energy and are clearly committed to involvement with their 
health service. It is a vibrant and friendly place to be.

I hope that the organisation continues to strongly represent its community and 
continues to grow and be valued by the local people for its high quality and 
community-relevant services – and by its funding agencies – as a place that 
will confidently and professionally deliver on their service objectives.

Long may it prosper!!

Then and now

Phone: 8470 1111    www.dch.org.au     e: info@dch.org.au

Our Promise To You
Darebin Community Health is committed to working with our clients and community 
to provide a service that is personalised, and centred around the needs and 
preferences of individuals. As a client, carer, family member or friend, we will work 
with you as a partner to meet your health and wellbeing needs or those of the people 
you care about.

Our promise to you as our client is that we will:

•	 Always make you feel welcome

•	 Always listen to you, without 
making assumptions or judgement

•	 Always treat you with dignity, 
compassion and respect

•	 Always uphold your rights

•	 Always provide you with the 
information you need in a way that 
you will understand

•	 Always seek your feedback and 
respond to your concerns

DCH acknowledges that Wurundjeri People of the Kulin 
Nations are the traditional custodians of the land.

If you need an interpreter, 
please call 8470 1111
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Peter Stephenson 
Chairperson

Qualifications

BA (With Distinction) RMIT, MA Community 
Services Administration (Research) RMIT, 
GAICD (Graduate Australian Institute of 
Company Directors) Diploma, Cert IV 
Training and Assessment, Advanced 
Certificate Residential and Community 
Care (Youth Child), Continuing Education 
Certificate Quality Review of Community 
Services Latrobe

Experience

Director:  
Reservoir RSL Incorporated 1996 –1999

Director: Preston Cemetery Trust 1998 
2008 (Chair 2003–4 and 2007–8)

Director: Health and Community Services 
Industry Training Board (ITAB) 2006–8

Executive Officer:  
QICSA Incorporated 2004–5 

Councillor: City of Darebin 1998–2008 
(Mayor 2003–4 and 2007–8), Chair Darebin 
City Council Audit Committee 1998–2003

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 2009

Mary Dickens  
Deputy Chair

Qualifications

Bachelor of Health Administration, 
University of New South Wales 

Experience

Board Member: East Preston Community 
Health Service 1985 – 1995

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 1995

Benjamin Moodie 
Treasurer

Qualifications

Bachelor Business Accounting,  
Victoria University. 

Registered Tax Agent, CPA 

Experience

Treasurer: Not For Profit Organisation 
Boards for the past 20 years

Senior Accountant: Leading Melbourne 
accountancy firms

Finance Manager: Baptist Union of Victoria

Founding Partner:  
Necessities of Success business  

Assistant Director:  
Uniting Church in Australia  

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 2009

Alison Donohue
Qualifications

Advanced Certificate in Human Resource 
Management   Kangan Institute 

Experience

Former President: The Victorian Public 
Service Association Teacher Industrial Law: 
Kangan Institute 

Industrial Relations Consultant:  
Pharmacy Guild of Australia 2000 – 2003 

Councillor: City of Darebin 

Electoral Officer: MLC for the Northern 
Metropolitan Region 

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 2002

Stephen Gagen
Qualifications

BSc in Biochemistry, Post Grad 
Entomology and Insect Pathology 

Experience

Research Scientist:  
Department of Agriculture

Computing and graphic design:  
Freelance and as Electorate Officer for 
Members of Parliament

Electorate Officer: MP for Preston

Director:  
Darebin Community Health since 2007

Director’s Report and Profiles

Board of Directors (L-R): Mark Darmody, Ben Moodie (Treasurer), Mary Dickens (Deputy Chair),  
Peter Stephenson (Chair), Steve Gagen and Helen Morrissey. Not pictured: Kate Silburn, Michael 
Dugina and Alison Donohue
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Helen Morrissey
Qualifications

Graduate Diploma in Social Science NMIT

Diploma Human Service Research & 
Evaluation RMIT

Certificate of Marketing Practice RMIT

Experience

General Manager: Governance & 
Community Relations: Brimbank  
City Council

Senior Management: Darebin and 
Maribyrnong Councils.

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 2012

Katherine Silburn
Qualifications

BSc(Hons) (UWA), Grad Dip Women’s 
Health (Melb), Grad Cert Professional 
Writing and Editing (RMIT) 

Experience

Senior Research Fellow: The Australian 
Institute for Primary Care La Trobe 
University  

Previously held roles at: The Macfarlane 
Burnet Centre, Women’s Health West, 
Health Issues Centre, The Chronic 
Illness Alliance, Department of Human 
Services, and the Department of Victorian 
Communities

Director: Darebin Community Health since 
2010 

Mark Darmody
Qualifications

Bachelor Business (Accounting), RMIT

CPA Member

Experience

Independent member of Audit & Risk 
Committee: Victorian Department of State 
Development & Business Innovation

Chief Finance Officer: Department of Health

Director Finance and Business Services: 
Housing and Community Building Division 
(Department of Human Services)

Director Strategic Asset Management: 
Housing and Community Building Division 
(Department of Human Services)

Commercial Manager:  
Financial and Corporate Services Division 
(Department of Human Services)

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 2014

Michael Dugina
Qualifications 

Bachelor of Business Accounting, 
completed at Victoria University of 
Technology (VUT)

Masters of Business Administration (MBA), 
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology 
(RMIT)

CPA certification (Australian CPA)

Graduate member of the Australian Institute 
of Company Directors (MAICD)

Advanced Project Management, Australian 
Institute of Management (AIM) 

Leadership and Management, Australian 
Institute of Management (AIM)

Experience

Chief Financial Officer:  
YMCA Victoria 2014 (current)

Manager Financial Planning and Analysis: 
Australian Red Cross Blood Service  
2010–2014

Manager Financial Systems: Australian Red 
Cross Blood Service

Senior Finance Business Analyst: Australian 
Red Cross Blood Service 2006–2009

Senior Business Analyst, Budget and 
Systems: The University of Melbourne

Director: Darebin Community Health  
since 2014 

Directors have been in office since the 
start of the financial year to the date of 
this report unless otherwise stated.

Meetings of directors 

During the financial year, 28 meetings of directors (including committees of 
directors) were held. Attendances by each director during the year were as follows:

Directors’ Meetings Finance and Audit 
Committee

Quality Committee

Number 
eligible 

to attend

Number 
attended

Number 
eligible 

to attend

Number 
attended

Number 
eligible 

to attend

Number 
attended

Peter Stephenson 14 13 11 10   

Mary Dickens 14 11 11 10   

Benjamin Moodie 14 12 11 11   

Alison Donohue 14 8*   4 1*

Stephen Gagen 14 11   4 3

Helen Morrissey 14 10   4 1

Katherine Silburn 14 12   4 3

Mark Darmody 14 12 8 7   

Michael Dugina 14 9     

* Alison Donohue took leave of absence.
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Strategic 
focus

Strategic objective Achievements KPIs

COMMUNITY & 
CLIENTS

Build a high-profile recognition 
and preference across the broader 
community
Provide opportunities for  
community engagement
Continue to work with our  
priority populations
Improve client access, reach  
and customer service
Embed coordinated care

• Increased capability in collection  
of consumer feedback

• Consumer, Carer and Community 
Participation (CCCP) Plan Year 2 
implemented

• Health literacy plan Year 2 developed 
and implemented

• Development of Our Promise – person 
centred statements of commitment

• Increased staff capabilities in care 
planning and care coordination

• Diversity Plan that includes  
CALD Action and Aboriginal Health  
and Wellbeing Plans developed  
and implemented

Clients who need an 
interpreter have one on 
their first visit 
Our target: 80% 
Our performance: 88%

Increased access for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people in previous 
12 months 
Our target:5% increase 
Our performance:  
21% increase

QUALITY & 
INNOVATION 

Meet accreditation standards and 
demonstrate continuous quality 
improvement
Ensure service delivery is underpinned 
by a robust evidence base
Establish a culture that supports 
and encourages innovation
Develop some services that  
are exemplars

• Quality Workplan fully implemented
• Review of supervision systems 

undertaken for allied health, including 
review of roles and responsibilities

• DCH nominated for three awards and 
published three peer reviewed articles

Proportion of Quality 
Workplan completed or 
substantially completed 
Our target: 80% 
Our performance: 97%

Winner of Darebin City  
Council Better 
Neighbourhoods Award for  
the Intergenerational Program

PEOPLE & 
CULTURE

Develop a highly skilled, 
collaborative and innovative 
workforce
Provide staff development and  
growth opportunities
Build a positive workplace culture 
with shared values

• Reviewed credentialling and scope of 
practice system

• Increased staff engagement and 
alignment in staff satisfaction survey 
compared to 2013

• Mandatory training  
program established

• Revised Code of Conduct rolled out

All staff fully credentialled 
Our target: 100% 
Our performance: 100%

Percentage of staff  
who have completed 
mandatory training 
Our target: 80% 
Our performance: 40%

Training hours/EFT  
provided internally 
Our target: 10 hours/EFT 
Our performance:  
14 hours/EFT

RESOURCES & 
PARTNERSHIPS

Develop or strengthen alliances and 
partnerships which leverage and 
expand our capability and reach

Improve effectiveness and efficiency 
of physical and corporate resources

Maintain current funding base in  
real terms

• Actively involved in the Joint Community 
Infrastructure Planning (JCIP) project for 
with DHHS, LaTrobe University, Darebin 
City Council, Banyule Community Health 
and Banyule City Council

• New partnerships established with 
LifeSkills, JCIP, Reservoir Leisure Centre

Number of new 
partnerships 
Our target: 2 
Our performance: 3

Darebin Community Health 
Strategic Focus, Objective and 
Achievements 2014–15
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Financial statements 
2015 

$
2014 

$
Revenue 14,913,049 15,294,846

Other income 50,028 37,715

Employee benefits expense (11,476,540) (11,480,412)

Depreciation and amortisation expense (495,356)  (461,993)

Panch Overheads (157,237) (190,402)

Motor Vehicle Expense (141,990) (149,174)

Practitioner Supplies (778,369) (634,770)

Program Costs (550,715) (475,703)

Specific Projects - (81,416)

VHS Denture Scheme (42,107) (381,958)

Computer and Communication Expenses (347,570) (385,409)

Rent Charges (225,375) (175,213)

Repairs and Maintenance (152,113) (165,597)

Other expenses (815,111) (878,528)

Total comprehensive loss for the year (219,406) (128,014)

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 3,819,348 4,247,332

Trade and other receivables 701,656 701,340

Other assets 85,844 51,949

Total Current Assets 4,606,848 5,000,621

Non-Current Assets

Property, plant and equipment 4,050,739 4,314,979

Total Non-Current Assets 4,050,739 4,314,979

Total Assets 8,657,587 9,315,600

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 799,705 1,533,587

Employee benefits 2,182,912 2,071,131

Other liabilities 214,666 -

Total Current Liabilities 3,197,283 3,604,718

Non-Current Liabilities

Employee benefits 595,280 626,452

Total Non-Current Liabilities 595,280 626,452

Total Liabilities 3,792,563 4,231,170

Net Assets 4,865,024 5,084,430

EQUITY

Retained surplus 4,865,024 5,084,430

Total Equity 4,865,024 5,084,430
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